Joanna Briggs Institute
Evidence-Based Practice Resources

Healthcare professionals and institutions around the world strive to provide the highest quality care to their patients.

JBI’s evidence-based practice model is considered a benchmark in the healthcare industry. By using the latest evidence obtained through research, professional practice and patient preference along with JBI’s unique suite of content and tools, institutions and healthcare professionals can meet today’s rigorous quality standards and improve patient outcomes.

Why JBI EBP Resources on Ovid?

• Evidence-based content and tools from a leading evidence-based practice organization—only available on Ovid
• Summarized research in a format that is easy to locate, understand, and distribute
• High-quality resources designed for busy professionals who need to evaluate the best available evidence quickly
• Improved patient outcomes by extending the reach of clinical practice guidelines tailored for your institution or community

How to Make Evidence Actionable

JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports

This peer-reviewed journal publishes JBI Implementation Reports which present the findings of clinical improvement projects and clinical audits that seek to implement the best available evidence into practice—through determining best practice, measuring and comparing with current practice, implementing change and evaluating the effect on quality processes and patient outcomes—in essence demonstrating evidence-based practice in action.

The Journal also publishes systematic review protocols and systematic reviews of healthcare research following the JBI methodology and undertaken by the Joanna Briggs Institute and its international collaborating centers and groups. Fully indexed in Embase®, MEDLINE®, and CINAHL®.
Joanna Briggs Institute EBP Database

Information for Practice:
JBI’s content database contains a unique suite of information—helping your healthcare professionals with their evidence-based practice.

- Evidence Summaries—Rapid reviews that summarize existing international literature on health care interventions, policy, and practice topics to inform clinical decision making
- Best Practice Information Sheets—Guidelines based on JBI systematic reviews produced specifically for practicing health professionals
- Evidence-Based Recommended Practices—Procedures, based on the best available evidence, that describe and/or recommend practice on various clinical topics
- And more

Specialty Specific Resources:
JBI offers evidence-based information on a wide range of specialties, including:

- Aged Care
- Burns Care
- Cancer Care
- Cardiovascular Care
- Chronic Disease
- Diagnostic Imaging
- Emergency & Trauma
- General Medicine
- Health Management & Assessment
- Infection Control
- Mental Health
- Midwifery Care
- Pediatrics
- Rehabilitation
- Renal Care
- Surgical Services
- Tropical and Infectious Disease
- Wound Healing and Management

Also Available:
The International Journal of Evidence-Based Healthcare
The International Journal of Evidence-Based Healthcare is the quarterly journal of the Joanna Briggs Institute. It is a fully refereed journal that publishes manuscripts relating to evidence-based medicine and evidence-based practice.

The Lippincott/JBI Synthesis Science in Healthcare Online Book Series
This unique book series, published by Lippincott® and available only on Ovid, enables clinicians, managers, and other healthcare professionals to understand the JBI model of evidence-based healthcare, evaluate qualitative and quantitative research, appraise evidence from intervention and diagnostic test accuracy studies, and learn ways to minimize risks from adverse events.

REQUEST YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY!
Contact your Ovid Representative to learn more or email sales@ovid.com.